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WELCOME TOLa Mesa
Stepping into La Mesa’s jungle-styled venue offers over 10,000 
sqft. of space that has never been seen before in Los Angeles.

Local organic ingredients, combined with international elements 
create Hollywood’s ultimate gastronomic experience, featuring 
delectable dishes fit for every taste.

We invite you to experience Tulum in your backyard.

Indulge in craft cocktails, wine and bottles for purchase.

In addition, we offer beer, Spanish and American wines, a full bar 
and a variety of delightful non-alcoholic beverages



THEVenue
A tropical escape, nestled in Hollywood.

Whether it’s a friendly rendezvous or a corporate 
occasion, we have a perfect space for parties for 
up to 750 guests.

with both private  semi-private booths available.
inquire today all of our available option for your 
next memorable event.



MAINFloor

Step into our tropical paradise...
Our main floor features a Tulum inspired design with a vast seating 
area, perfect for mingling and socializing. The open concept leaves 
plenty of room for a dance floor, and the high ceilings give the space 

an airy feeling. Our main floor also features a private bar, making it 
the perfect place to host your next event.



MAIN FLOOR

Nestled in the heart of the city, our Tulum inspired design provides 
a welcome oasis. The spacious seating area is perfect for socializing 
and catching up on old stories, while the large main floor is ideal for 
more formal gatherings.

Enter an exclusive world that looks & feels like the tropics
The elegant design and luxurious setting are sure to impress even the 
most discerning guests. La Mesa’s Tulum inspired design is sure to 
exceed your expectations.



VIP SEATING AREAS

The VIP Seating areas at an event venue are the perfect places to 
enjoy a private moment with friends or colleagues. With a private bar 
and social seating areas, these areas offer a high level of comfort 

Exclusive seating areas for your special guests
and luxury. The VIP Seating areas also offer guests the opportunity to 
mingle and network with other VIPs in a relaxed and informal setting.



DINNERService
A Memorable Dinner Service For Any Event

View Our Full Menu >>

For an unforgettable dining experience, look no 
further than our cuisine services. We hand select 
only the finest chefs to prepare high quality food 
that is sure to impress your guests. Whether 
you are looking for a sit down dinner, tray pass 
service, or buffet, we have the perfect option 
to fit your needs. Our catered food is always of 
the utmost quality, and we take pride in offering 
unique cuisine that you won’t find anywhere 
else. For a dining experience that is sure to wow, 
choose our cuisine services.



SIT DOWN
SERVICE
The Ultimate Dining Experience
Sit down dinner service is the perfect way to 
impress your guests with catered cuisine that is 
of chef quality. You and your guests will be able to 
enjoy an immersing dinner ambience while being 
waited on hand and foot. This luxurious experience 
is perfect for those who want to enjoy a night 
out without having to worry about the cooking or 
cleaning up afterwards. Whether you are hosting a 
large gathering or a small intimate dinner, sit down 
dinner service is sure to make your event one to 
remember.



TRAY PASS
SERVICE
For The Casual Occasion
Tray pass dinner service is the perfect way to enjoy 
catered cuisine without having to sacrifice the 
chef quality food that you love. This type of service 
allows you to have the best of both worlds - a casual 
dining experience that is perfect for any occasion, 
and catered cuisine that is sure to impress your 
guests. No matter what your budget or event size, 
tray pass dinner service is the perfect solution for 
your next catered event.



BUFFET
SERVICE
Amazing Food Served Easily
A buffet dinner service offers a catered cuisine 
that is sure to please even the most discerning 
tastes. Chef quality food is carefully prepared 
and presented, making it a comfortable dining 
experience for all. Whether you are hosting a small 
intimate gathering or a large scale event, a buffet 
dinner service is an excellent way to provide your 
guests with a memorable meal.



BAR
SERVICE
Individual Drinks
When hosting an event, you want your guests to 
feel pampered and well cared for. Each guest will 
have their own dedicated server who will keep their 
glass full throughout the event creating the  true VIP 
treatment. 

Premium Bar
We offer a wide selection of premium spirits, wines, 
and beers, as well as signature cocktails and non-
alcoholic options. And with our elegant bar setup 
and professional staff, we’ll make sure your event is 
one to remember.



VENUEFeatures

Know that your event’s entertainment is covered with our vast services
Our audio and visual equipment is top-notch, so you can be sure that 
your event will look and sound great. We also have a wide variety of 
event spaces to choose from, so we can accommodate groups of all 

sizes. Whether you’re planning a small conference or a large gala, we 
can provide the perfect setting.



THE SPACE

Celebrate in style at La Mesa with a custom designed space that 
is more than 10,000 sqft. We offer two full service bars and private 
lounge seating for VIP guests! The venue can accommodate 750 
people; whether you are hosting an event or socializing comfortably 
on our many tables & booths while enjoying live performances from 
onstage

The Ultimate Open Floor Layout
La Mesa’s state of the art audio visual equipment will make your 
occasion spectacularly memorable-whether it be corporation 
celebration birthday parties wedding receptions bachelor/ette 
dinners we have something perfect just waiting to happen.



ENTERTAINMENT & SERVICES

When you book with our event venue, you can be confident that 
your guests will be entertained from the moment they arrive. Our 
professional bartenders will keep the drinks flowing all night long, 
while our friendly servers make sure that everyone is well-fed. And if 

Create A Sense Of Awe For Your Guests...
things get a little too wild, our security and bouncers will be on hand 
to keep the peace. But that’s not all - we also offer fire dancers and 
other performers to really heat up the party. So whatever your event 
may be, we’ve got you covered.



AUDIO & VISUAL SERVICES

Look no further for your audio and visual needs - we provide top of 
the line event audio and visual services. We specialize in a custom 
Funktion One sound system that will provide clear, high-quality 
sound for your guests. In addition, our truss-based lighting with 

Top Quality Sound And Amazing Visuals
programmable LED’s will create the perfect atmosphere for your 
event. We pride ourselves on providing the best possible service to 
our clients, and we will work with you to ensure that your event is a 
success.



FLOORPLAN We invite you to step into a Tulum inspired magical experience, 
nestled in the heart of Hollywood.

An expansive space that can be catered to any event.
With our 10,000+ sq ft. space, La Mesa offers a unique oasis like Los 
Angeles has never seen before.



SUNSET ROOM

Designed specifically with events in mind, the venue is a space that 
can easily be transformed to a client’s vision or can be used with 
its in house design for a turn key event. The glass and steel wall 

For especially large events please ask us about the Sunset Room
separating the terrace from the main room, allows beautiful natural 
light to come inside, and also creates an openness to the space 
overall.



COME EXPERIENCELa Mesa
La Mesa Restaurant & Lounge
1430 N Cahuenga Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90028

Phone | (323) 463-0004

Email | events@lamesalounge.com

Contact us today for a private walkthrough


